A NEW DAWN:

DRIVING ECONOMIC GROWTH THROUGH
REAL ESTATE INVESTMENT

DRIVING ZIMBABWE’S REAL ESTATE SECTOR FORWARD

13 JUNE 2018

MIEKLES HOTEL, HARARE, ZIMBABWE
www.zimreal.com

DRIVING ZIMBABWE’S REAL ESTATE SECTOR FORWARD

ABOUT
The ZIMREAL Property Investment Forum is a conference centred around the Zimbabwean real estate sector. This
one-day forum is a unique platform for senior local and regional investors, developers and practitioners together
with their public sector counterparts to develop a strategic roadmap to stimulate economic growth through property
investment and development. Featuring keynote addresses, interactive panel discussions and case studies from
local and regional experts, this high-calibre event provides the premier platform for networking, deal making and
insights for the local property market.

OBJECTIVES
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01

Restoring investor confidence in Zimbabwe’s real estate sector

02

Reducing the cost of doing real estate business in Zimbabwe

03

Providing global and regional best practice solutions to create a
more sophisticated and investment ready market

04

Deciphering tenant supply and demand across the retail and
office markets

05

Identifying key investment opportunities within the local property
market

06

Developing an industry wide framework to address the lack of
data, transparency and standards.

07

Determining the state of the local property market by drawing on
regional market parallels

08

Creating a road map for investment structuring and funding
models in local real estate
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FORMAT

Exhibition

Discussions

Cocktails

Main Plenary

Networking

BENEFITS
• Network with regional and local market leaders
• Gain fresh perspectives and insights from regional and local property experts
• Market yourself and your company’s capabilities
• Meet new business partners, suppliers and vendors

FEATURES
• Keynote addresses,
• Interactive panel discussions
• Innovative funding and development workshops
• In-depth case studies
• Real time solutions critical for the development of the local real estate sector
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WHY ATTEND?

01

Interact face-to-face with top local and regional property developers, investors,
construction specialists and real estate experts

02

real estate sector

Receive expert advice on legal, tax and financing solutions relating to Zimbabwe’s
Get a regional perspective on what international investors are seeking in-order to

03
04
05
06

deploy capital in the local property market

Gain access to proven success strategies for investing and developing across the
local built environment spectrum
Receive global best practice solutions adapted to local market realities
Grasp how new financing strategies and instruments will impact the real estate
market

Acquire critical risk management strategies for property investment and

development in Zimbabwe

WHO WILL BE THERE?
LOCAL & REGIONAL BANKS, INVESTORS, ASSET MANAGERS,
FINANCIERS AND PRIVATE EQUITY FIRMS
INSTITUTIONAL INVESTORS, PENSION FUNDS AND INSURANCE
COMPANIES
LEADING LOCAL AND REGIONAL PROPERTY DEVELOPERS,
CONSTRUCTION FIRMS, CONTRACTORS & BUILDERS
REAL ESTATE PRACTITIONERS & TOP TIER ARCHITECTURE AND
CONSULTING FIRMS
NATIONAL & LOCAL GOVERNMENT AUTHORITIES & MINISTRIES
OCCUPIERS, OPERATORS & RETAILERS
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MINISTRIES & ASSOCIATIONS
KEY LOCAL MINISTRIES
• Ministry of Energy & Power Development
• Ministry of Finance
• Ministry of Industry & Commerce
• Ministry of Lands & Rural Resettlement
• Ministry of Local Government Public Works and
•
•
•
•
•

National Housing
Ministry of Tourism & Hospitality Industry
Ministry of Transport & Infrastructure Development
Infrastructure Development Bank of Zimbabwe
The Urban Development Corporation
Zimbabwe National Chamber of Commerce

KEY ASSOCIATIONS
• REIZ: Real Estate Institute of Zimbabwe
• Institute Of Architects
• NBS: National building society
• IPEC: Insurance and pension commission
• ZAPF: Zimbabwe Association of Pension Funds
• Estate Agents Council of Zimbabwe

API EVENTS: THE ORGANISERS

BOTSWANA’S PROPERTY & INFRASTRUCTURE FORUM

[JNSFBM

ZIMBABWE’S PROPERTY FORUM

NP[BNSFBM
MOZAMBIQUE’S PROPERTY FORUM

Established nine years ago, API EVENTS’ has
cemented its position as the premier real estate
focused conference producer on the continent by
creating exceptional value for its delegates and
sponsors. Our portfolio of events and brands are
a major drawcard for African and international
investors, developers and property practitioners
exploring deal making, networking, marketing and
training opportunities for their products, people and
projects in these emerging markets.
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AGENDA
07h30-08h45

REGISTRATION & BREAKFAST

09h00-09h05

WELCOMING REMARKS
SETTING THE SCENE

09h05 -09h20

OPENING KEYNOTE ADDRESS

09h20 -10h00

OPENING PANEL: ADDRESSING THE BIG PICTURE: Panellists’ address the following key issues affecting the investment and real
estate market in Zimbabwe:
Political Climate: How will the new political set up impact different asset classes, as well as investment in the real estate sector?
Infrastructure, Energy & Water: The large backlog provides a huge opportunity for private capital. How will these large-scale
projects be funded and what investment vehicles can be made available to create better access?
Liquidity & Currency Risk: What can government do to reduce currency risk for investors and how will the central bank address the
remittance and repatriation issues facing the local investment sector
The impact of the pension & insurance sector: What impact will their new investment drives have on the real estate market going
forward?
Town Planning, building permits and land tenure: How can local and the national government work together with town planners
and built-environment associations to better collaborate in creating a more organised and fluid real estate sector?

10h00 - 10h30
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OPENING ZIMBABWE’S DOORS TO THE WORLD: Improving the ease and cost of doing business and making Zimbabwe a more
attractive investment destination.

10h30-11h00

TEA & COFFEE NETWORKING BREAK

11h00-11h30

THE STATE OF THE MARKET: A review of Zimbabwean real estate sector within a local & regional context:
Comparisons to other emerging African markets and regional counterparts. What do we need to as an industry to attract further
investment into the local real estate sector?
The current state of the local market: Where are we in the cycle?
Price & Yield Comparison: Reviewing current rentals, pricing and yields. Zimbabwe vs regional & global markets
Asset Comparison: A look at the quality and level of A-grade buildings across the region. How does Zimbabwe compare?
Real Estate Investment climate: Assessing the ease & cost of doing business is Zimbabwe as well as the demand and depth of the
market
Key sector overview: Commercial, retail, housing – where are the opportunities?

11h30-12h15

THE BUSINESS OF REAL ESTATE IN ZIMBABWE
Risk Management: Managing repatriation and currency risk in local real estate investments
Access to finance: Reducing the cost of capital and making projects less risky through effective funding structures.
Investment strategies: A look at existing and new investment models, timing of cash flows and the availability of exit strategies
Cost of construction and availability of professional real estate skills: Are their skills available and how do we reduce cost?
Ownership Structures: Fresh entities, Special Purpose Vehicles (SPVs) and arrangements between existing land owners and developers

12h15-13h00

RETHINKING THE COMMERCIAL OFFICE SECTOR: HOW TO FILL THE VACANCY VOID?
Key points to be discussed:
Revitalisation of the Harare CBD: How can the industry collaborate and rejuvenate the Harare CBD?
New thinking: A look at new innovations in building design and leasing strategies to fill the vacancy void
A-Grade Offices: Is the demand there and are local developers willing to meet multinational corporate occupier standards?
Catering to the SME’s and new demand: The need for reduced floor plates and smaller working spaces has changed the demand
dynamics. How are owners and landlords adapting to this?
The shift towards mixed use developments: How can commercial offices form part of mixed-use developments?
The case for redevelopment and refurbishment: Conversions and brownfield developments, how to make them work, and are they
the solution?

13h00-14h00

NETWORKING LUNCH
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AGENDA
SECTOR STREAM

DISCUSSION DEN

RESIDENTIAL & HOUSING MARKET: Low disposable
incomes and poor liquidity have depressed rental levels and
reduced property prices across the local housing market.
How can we address the various components affecting this
sector?

THE ROAD TO TRANSPARENCY: A look at current building
standards, available market data and current methods for valuations

STREAMS

14h00-14h45

Financing the offtake: How do we revolutionise the local
mortgage market and make housing more affordable to all
Large scale housing developments: How can the private
and public sectors collaborate in making these high-density
projects a reality? What needs to be done to correct the
failures of the past?
The impact of self-build projects and housing cooperatives:
How are they affecting the market and will they continue to
be the main growth drivers of the sector. And how do we get
more private and large scale developers involved and drive
down housing prices?
Student housing: Is there an investment case?

Reviewing current market maturity and transparency: How do we get
more data on pricing, rentals and vacancies?
Addressing the three-tier pricing issue in the market: How do we get
valuations more accurate, mitigate against currency variations and
improve investor confidence?
Building permits and town planning: What needs to be done to
make building permits and town planning more conducive to real
estate development?
Real estate professionals act & estate agency standards: How can
we ensure best practices across the real estate industry?
REAL ESTATE INVESTMENT TRUSTS AND THEIR INFLUENCE ON
LOCAL PROPERTY MARKETS: The evolution of the South African
REITs market. Can Zimbabwe follow

AFFORDABLE/STUDENT HOUSING CASE STUDY

COMMERCIAL ROOFTOP SOLAR - DELIVERING RENEWABLE
ENERGIES FOR SUSTAINABLE BUILDINGS:
Beyond the grid - the rise of micro grids and distributed solar
solutions
Old Mutual – Case Study
Regulatory environment
Getting to financial closure
Bottom line implications
UNCOVERED: THE REAL ESTATE OPPORTUNITY IN BULAWAYO,
MUTARE AND VICTORIA FALLS:

15h15-16h00

RETAIL REALITY: What does the future hold? How much
is enough and how much more supply can come onto the
market?
Key questions to be discussed:
The construction of new suburban shopping malls: Will pipeline projects start coming to fruition? When and where?
Drawing parallels to the Lusaka retail market; are we also
heading for saturation?
Design & sizing: Is the market ready for more formal retail
malls and what is the optimal sizing for these new greenfield
projects?
Retailer pool: How deep is the current pool of retailers and
are regional retailers looking to expand their local operations?
Opportunities across Zimbabwe: Where do the opportunities lie outside of Harare. What notable projects are in the
pipeline?
The future and growth of CBD Retail: Will tenants be inclined
to move to more suburban shopping malls or will the strong
take-up of space continue?

16h30-17h30

CLOSING PANEL: PAVING THE ROAD AHEAD: Development of an institutionalized real estate sector
Creating better access to development finance: Increasing the debt tenure periods and reducing cost of capital. How do we get
there?
Growth predictions in the depth and demand of the market: What are the predictions and how will these factors drive future real
estate projects?
Development of A-grade products: Will the larger more sophisticated projects start coming to fruition? When will investors be ready
to press play?
The impact of the pension & insurance sector: What impact will their disinvestment from old assets and investment in new projects
have on the market going forward?

17h30-18h00

CLOSING REMARKS

18h00-20h00

NETWORKING COCKTAIL & CANAPE FUNCTION

14h45-15h15
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SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
PACKAGES:
SPONSOR CATEGORY

USSD

Lead Sponsor [Limited to 1]

$12 500

Gold Sponsor [Limited to 2]

$9 750

Cocktail Sponsor [Limited to 1]

$7 750

Silver Sponsor [Limited to 3]

$5 750

Industry Sponsor

$3 750

Advertising Sponsor

$1 500

PACKAGE BREAKDOWN
LEAD
SPONSOR
1

GOLD

SILVER

3

5

1

-

-

Exclusive Branding

√

−

−

√

−

−

Logo on conference registration site

√

−

−

−

−

Logo on conference website

√

√

√

√

√

√

Logo on conference email campaigns and invitations

√

√

√

√

√

√

Electronic conference invitation with sponsor logo for sponsor to
invite their network

√

√

√

√

√

Logo on Stage

√

√

√

√

√

√

Logo on printed agenda

√

√

√

√

√

√

Logo on conference billboards

√

√

√

√

√

√

Logo & sponsorship acknowledgement in keynote address

√

√

√

√

−

Half-page

Quarter

Sponsorship limited to

Advert in delegate workbook

Double-page

Full page Half-page

Speaking Opportunity

3

2

Customized Sponsor Company Email Campaign sent to the API
Events Database

√

√

Opportunity to comment on forum press releases

√

√

Opportunity to take part in Forum press Conference

√

√

Expo / Booth stand (details as per sponsorship level)

√

√

Option to include promotional item in delegate bag

√

Branding on delegate bag

COCKTAIL INDUSTRY

1

1

√

−

−

−

√

−

−

−

−

Option to provide pull up banners (qty as per sponsorship level)

5

3

2

2

1

Free Conference delegate passes

7

5

3

3

2

Access to delegate & media lists

√

√

√

√

−
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ADVERTISING

√

Quarter

INTEGRATED MARKETING CAMPAIGN
CUSTOMISED MAILERS

EVENT WEBSITE

DIRECT BOOKINGS
REGISTER NOW

EVENT BROCHURE &
DELEGATE WORKBOOK

PERSONALISED CLIENT
INVITATIONS

INTERGRATED

MARKETING

ADVERTISING

CAMPAIGN

STREET POLE ADVERTS
ADVERTS
BILLBOARDS

BRAND AWARENESS

VIDEO
EVENT PHOTOGRAPHS
CORPORATE VIDEO
HIGHLIGHTS
REMARKETING

ONSITE
MARKETING

PULL-UP BANNERS
BROCHURES
FLYERS
BUSINESS CARDS

SOCIAL MEDIA

PUBLIC RELATIONS

PRESS RELEASE
NEWSLETTER BANNERS
WEB BANNERS
MEDIA PARTNERS
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NETWORKING OPPORTUNITIES
ONLINE NETWORKING PLATFORM

PRIVATE MEETING ROOMS

Initiate contact with attendees before the event

Discuss the topical issues in an informal setting

NETWORKING COCKTAIL FUNCTION

DISCUSSION ROOMS

The perfect opportunity to network and celebrate
what is best about our industry

Meet the key stakeholders in the market
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REGISTRATION
01

VISIT WWW.ZIMREAL.COM

02

CLICK REGISTER NOW (TOP RIGHT)

03

FILL IN THE FORM AND SUBMIT IT!

EARLY BIRD

$275

If you are experiencing any problems please mail: info@
apievents.com and a member of our sales team will help
you register

02-04-2018 to 14-05-2018

STANDARD

$345
15-05-2018 to 13-06-2018

DELEGATE PASS INCLUDES:
• Full access pass to all main plenary and breakaway 		
discussions
• Complimentary lunch, coffee, tea and beverages
• Access to the networking cocktail function
• Access to the exhibition area
• Access to the online networking portal (Setup meetings with
stakeholders)
• Access to conference presentations and photo gallery after
the summit
• Access to the list of delegates attending the Zimbabwe
Property Forum
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Contacts

Our team values participation from
the industries we serve.
To participate in one of our industry
defining conferences, please get in
touch with one of our team
members today.
Kfir Rusin
Managing Director
krusin@apievents.com
Chad Angel
Commercial Manager
chad@apievents.com
Elizabeth Haskins
Head of Marketing & Operations
elizabeth@apievents.com
Murray Anderson-Ogle
Head of Communications
murray@apievents.com
Leanne Chilvers
Event Coordinator
leanne@apievents.com
Thabang Maekana
Finance Enquiries
thabang@apievents.com
Princess Tlou
Media Enquiries
princess@apievents.com

231 Oxford Road, Corner Hurlingham & Oxford Road, Illovo, 2196, Johannesburg, South Africa.
www.apievents.com
info@apievents.com

